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things on which the price has decreased
and on which the tariff wae not decreased.
This is a plain business matter not a mat
ter for speculation and vague statementSpecific changes In dollars and cents
were made In the McKialey hill for
specific purposes. If the friends of the
McKinley hill dl l not premise higher
wages what did they premise?
One of
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WILMINGTON,

Ht WAS PRESIDENT OF DELAWARE.
Tee Remains of Kx-Uovornor VsnDjke
Kxhamed and Beluterrcd—Rev. T K.
Mart Indale*
Special Correspondence Evening Journal.
New Castle, Nov 24.—Yesterday af

teruoon Undertaker Charles H. Oleweil
of this city, went to the farm of Arthur
Colburn.about two miles below Delaware
City anil exhumed the remains of Nicho
las Van Dyke, one of the first chief ex
eoutivee of this state. The body had been
interred there 103 years, but was In a
remarkable state of preservation.
The grave was lu n lonely spot on the
Colburn farm, which was once the Van
Dyke homestead. The property having
once changed hands and the probability
that It would be sold or exchanged
again induced the relatives of the ex
governor, who live in this city, to have
his body disinterred. This was quietly
-done by the undertaker and his as
datant, brought to this city and rein
lerred la Immanual P. E. churchyard by
the side of Nicholas Van Dyke, Jr.
On the stone at the head of the grave
was the following inscription:
This tribute
of
duty amt affection

DEL.,

TUESDAY,

ANOTHER MANIAC JAILED.
Waddtngton. an Insane Youth,
Mold for Eiimlnittoii at Thlit Morn«
ini'* Saielgn of the City Court.
Thomas, allas "Smokey" Dollard. was
arraigned at this morning’s session of
the Municipal Court for drunkenness
and disorderly conduct. He was fined (!)
or thirty days.
Samuel ,Py le and Scott Porter were
also charged with being drunk and dis
orderly on the premises of John Q.
Adams, at Eleventh acd Kirkwood
streets yesterday. The prisoners said
they entered the house for the purpose of
getting their carpenter tools, A number
of witnesses were called. Judge Ball
said there was no breach of the peace
comanitted and be dismissed the case.
Joseph Morris and Marla Morris were
charged with disorderly conduct, On
motion of tbsir oounsei, the case was
continued until Saturday morning, the
prisoners being held in (100 bail.
Richard Green was arrested by Officer
Black for being disorderly. He was dis
charged.
Jonu Waddtngton was charged with
disorderly conduct and firing a revolver
in the street. The charge .»as preferred
by bis father-in-law. Young Waddiog
ton is demented. Judge Ball said that
the boy being demented hs should be put
in an asylum. He did not want another
citizen to be brained by a madman, as
was the case yesterday morning. Ho
was committed to be examined by the
physicians
William K. Morris was charged with
being helplessly^drunk.tnd was fined (3
or thirty days.
Deuorra Deyltto was charged with as
saulting Samuel Johnson, colored, last
night He stated that he went into the
prisoner’s restaurant near Front and
Market street«,
and
ordered a
bowl
of “wegetable soup.” They
bad
no
soup
and
be
was
brought a bowl of pot pie. After paying
for same he left. When he was leaving
the prisoner threw a plate at bin, cut
ting his head badly. A number of other
witnesses were called and testified that
the man fell and out bis .head in the
shop.
Judge Ball then dismissed the
case.
0. H Williams,colored, was charged^with
assaulting bis wife, Fannie Wil liams
She testified that on Sunday morning
ha beat her. Two witnesses were called
end said that he did not touch hsr. Tbs
case was dismissed on promise that the
couple would *11 ve together. Court then
adjourned.
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ITEMS OF INTEREST

Maid—‘Tf you please, Miss Wabash of
Obicago has just called." Miss Atheuia
Hubbs, of Boston—‘‘Take the parrot oat
of the room, Anastasia, before yon show
her up. I do not wish the bird to aoquire any provincial expressions."—

Dentistry Wade Painless
By the use of Nitrons Oxide Gas and Cocaine.

DR. HONEYWELL

RAILROADS

paiLADiuPHlA, WILMINGTON AND
JT
BALTIMORE RAILROAD.

November 15, 1891.
Trainb will leave Wilmington as follows
Philadelphia (express!. 1 56, 2 55. 4 2(1. « 3(1, 7 50,
8 60, 9 00, 9 47, 10 15, 10 40, 11 30, 11 88. 1161, a m,
6 13.’ 617.’ 566. «1)6,71*
7 1& and 9 12 p m.
Accommodation, 6 35, 6 56, 7 (*, 6 t H. 10 46 a
12 38, 2 26 3 45,4 3B. 6 80. 7 40, ami 10 30 n m
For Chester (express), 156, « 30. 7 60,
8 50. 9 00, 9 47. 11 30, 11 61 a m„ 6 iV, 5 ÔA
7‘6. 7 15and 912pm.
’
Accommodation, 6 35, 6 56, (05, 8 18. 10 46.
1133 am. 1«38,2 26,3 46,4 38,5 20,7 40 and 1030
P New York, 1 55,2 68, 4 20, 6 80, 6 66, 8 80,10 ( 5
10 40. 11 51 a m, *12 19, 12 38, 1 8», 3 04, 3 iil
6 12,5 17, 5 66. *6 21. 7 0«, 7 15,9 12, andlO 86 p in.
For Boston, without change, 6 66 p m.
For West Chester, via Lamokln, 6 35 and
8 f8 a m. 2 26 and 8 45 p m.
For Newark (Centre) and Intermediate
stations, 7 40 a m, 12 54 and 6 30 p m
Baltimore and intermediate stations. 10 16
a m, 12 06,2 17,4 45 and 6 06 p m and 1213 night.
Baltimore and Bay Line, 5 28 p m.
aslilngton, 4 4«, 8.01,9.11,
Baltimore and
10 15, and 11 00 am, 12 06," I 16. 2 08, 4.34 . 5.33,
•«-13.7 40.8 20 p m and 12 49 night.
Trains for Delaware Division leave for:
New Castle. 8 15, 11.23 a m. 2 48. 3.60. 4.4«.
6.16. 7 00,9 60 p m, and 12 06 night.
For Rehoboth, 8.15 a. m.,3 50 p, in.
Harrington, Delmar, and way stations, 613
a m, 148 pm.
Express for Dover, Harrington and Delmar
1118 a m and 12 01 night.
Express for Harrington, 3 50 and 7 00 p. m.
Express for Cape Charles, Ola r oim Com
fort, and Norfolk, 1118 a m and 12 01 night.

Prevention la Better
1
Than cure, and those who are subject to
the most humiliating and scan
rheumatism can prevent attacks by
WILMINGTON. DIHWAM.
703
keeping the blood pure acd free from the
Entered at the Wilmington poet office >• ■dalous spectacles ever presented on popu
acid which causes the disease. For this
lar suffrage Is that valise full of m rl
►Eond-ffaiw matter.
purpose Hood’s Sarsaparilla is used with
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ou
4,000
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In
the
possession
of
SUBSCRIPTION RATES,!
great success.
Market St.
the Republican machine, They are in
(In advance.)
the
Immediate
keeping
of
O,
W.
D.
WatV
A little girl, aged 9, called her father
as
.............
.I.8C
Wilmington,
lx months. ..
lo her bedside tue other evening
:,76 son, a deputy official nobody, of the
month»,
M Dulled States Government. It there
‘‘Papa, said the little diplomat, ‘‘Iwanl
Etres
ns month ...
Del.
advertising rates
to ask your advice.” “Well, my little
were any honorable or honest motives foi
fords furnished on application
dear, what Is It about?” “What do you
keeping those receipts why are they ,not
think it would be best to give me on my
TV EHOAT, NOVEMBER «4, 1891.
put In a responsible man’s bandai
birthday?”—Texas Siftings.
Are there not Republicans of high
Teeth Extracted for ...
With Gas or Vapor .
Auk tbs Republicans proud of their character,!« whose Integrity and fairness
w. C. D. R. E.
m
fllbd with Silver
................. 75c
Clothing cleaned, dyed and repaired by Teeth
Levy Court?
the community has confidence, who could
With Amalgam..............
.................50c
skilled workmen at 911 Market street
With
Gold.........................
SI
upwards
Set of Teeth....................
............. 85-01)
Irts a curious coincidence that the take charge of those receipts and distri
.............. ..$8.00
bute them’to the men whom the laws for
Customer—Does that parrot use—er_ Best Set, Warranted...
Cleaned................
scarcity of water In Brooklyn is accom- the pnrtby of the ballot contemplated
.................75o
er—profane language? Dealer—Oh, uo, Teeth
All work guaranteed as represented.
panted by a scarcity of milk.
s----- The parrot—Yon ----- ----erected by an »filleted daughter
TEETH EXTRACTED EVENINGS.
should have them? Of course there are.
to the memory of her revered parents.
------x
x
take
him,
Customer—I’ll
Leave Philadelphia, Broad street, tor. W11
Nicholas Van Dyke, E
Philadelphia claims to have awak- But there ate several reasons why this
DR. E. C. HONEYWELL.
mint?tan, (express) 3 50, ; 20,7 27, 8 31.9 in in 0
Mr. Dealer. You see, I have a neighbor
late governor of I' is stale,
10 :tt, 11 18, a m, »12 36. 1 30, 2 02,301. 3 45, 4 01,
« ted to the fact that the progress of her cannot be done. It would not suit Bach,
who plays on the concertina and it anuoya
;
who died on
703 MAKKET STREET.
, 5 Ut. 5 30, 6 07, 8 67. 7 40. 1116. 11 30. P m..
4
0,
Stewart,
Mabeffy
&
Co.,
who
wish
February 19, 1789,
me greatly while I’m writing my aer- Office ov»en till 8 p. m.
ant 12 f 3 night«
street railways over her long and narrow
in theiuth year of hi» aite.
Accommodation, 6 26, 7 40, 10 88, 11 65 a as.
to control them ; they are blank ; they
mans.
streets, U slow.
“Dds God that lifts our comforts high.
1 32, 2 23,3 10, 4 09,4 46, 6 22. 6 38.10 08.10 40 anC
do not represent honest or actual voteis;
Or »lute them la the grave.
1138 pm.
Ross has thirty styles of gent’s fall
He gives, and bless« d he His name,
SUNDAY TRAINS.
If Florence left a fortune of (100,000 and, in several other respects, they are
He takabut whathe gave
and winter Underwear in all sizes —rang TKrNKSG VlfiG PfiOCiAMATION.
For Philadelphia (express), 1 65.
55, 4 Î0,
Mrs. Florence can Indulge her taete for not suitable for the Inspection or posses
Pea. e all repining passions then.
8 50.9 00, 11 51, a m, 1 39, 3 04, 5 17,6 6«, « 06 7 ( 6.
ing
in
price
from
25
cents
to
(3
each.;
Let each rebellious slghi
and 9 12 p m.
Starring as leading
lady In handsome sion of an honest and upright man, even
also a large assortment of latest styles in
Be silent at His tove. eign will.
/
Accommodation, 7 00, 8 06, am. 131C. 1 46
J
And everyimurmur-die.”
Derby and Crush Hats, at No. 210 Market
though a partisan Republican. Is It any
4 10 p m.
gists for several years
For Chester (express), 1 65, 8 60. 9 W), 1161
In two graves adjoining this the restreet.
wonder that the valise and the 4,000 rean. 5 17.8 5«. 7 06 and 9 12 pm.
Dictator Fonseca b blad-slgbt Is bet celpts It contains were not put in evi malob of Charlotte, his wife, and Henry,
Accommodation, 7 00, 8 05, a m. 12 10 l 46,
'A
4
10 p m.
his
sou,
are
interred.
The
latter
was
a
WANAMAKKIfS.
ter than his foresight, He should have dence?
For New York (express), 1 56, 2 56, 4 30, 7 OB
lieutenant in the United States Navy.
thought a little before seizing a power he
.60. 1161 am. 12.10, 1.39,3 04,4 10, 617 6 55,
Philadelphia, Tuesday, Nov. 24, 1891.
Nicholas
Van
Dyke
was
one
of
the
6 06, »6 21 and 7 06 p m.
Thk Chicago anarchists abhor soap and most prominent statesmen of Delaware
finds now impossible or dangerous to
For Boston, without change, 6 66 p m.
The weather to-day ts ItkeT
eschew water. They never apply shears during the Revolutionary days
For West Chester, via Lamokln. 8 #5 a m,
hold
He
and 5 20 p m.
to
be
clear.
or combs to their hair and they allow represented Delaware in the Constitu
For
New Castle, 9 50 p m and 12 06 night.
If Chairman Clarkson conducts the their beards to grow in long, unkempt tional Congress of 1779 and was ‘presi
„For Cape
pe Charles, Old Point Comfort am)
I
12 01 night.
Norfolk,
national campaign as he has conducted masses, resembling tails of horses which dent of the stale (as the office of gov
Sans ceremonie. The Holi
For
Middletown, Clayton, Dover, Wyoming.
State of Delaware. I
the recent campaigns In his own state, ran wild among the clay and cockle burrs ernor was then termed) from 17t?8 to
Felton,
Harrington, Brldgevllle. Seaford,
Ex Ecciive Dei*a htm ent .
(
day
things
have
combined
Laurel
and
Delmar, 12 01 night.
While it is the duty of all men at all times
Iowa, he is the best man who could have of a mountain ranch. Their dress and 1786. During his administration he
Baltimore and Washington, 4 46, 8 01,10 16 a
to give moet hnmh'e And hearty thanks to
against
the
Ready-made
was
called
upon
to
appoint
representa
been chosen—for the Democrats.
Almighty God for His manifold blessings, yet mL 12 06,5 23, »6 03, 7 40, 8 20 p m and 13 49 night
gsneral appearance indicates a reckless tives of this state to the Constitutional
e, onl
only 6 08 p m and 1213 night.
has become o custom In this state toset Baltimore,
Dresses. The Dresses have it
Leave Philadelphia, Broad street, for
fo Wil.
apart a day to render thanks for the great
On sober second thought, do not the defiance for fashions and a deplorable Congress in Philadelphia.
benefit« that we have received at His hands. mlngton (express), 3 50, 7 20, » 10,1118 a m, 4 4L
orders
to
move
on.
The
Holt
Ignorance
of
the
intimate
connection
A
Heavy
Sea
nud
Gale.
5
08,8
57,7
40.
8 86. 1116, 1130 pm. and 12 03
Now.
Therefore.
I,
I.OBERT
.1.
UEYrespectable and -impartial Republicans
night.
N«X
j
D8.
Governor
of
the
State
of
Delaware,
day Fair, so triumphant last In accordance w th the estab.isaed custom, Accommodation, 8 86, 10 38, a m„ 12 3C,
I he waters of the Delaware were high
-wish they co«ld win elections without between cleanliness and godliness. Their
turbulent yesterday They washed
appoint THURSDAY, the twenty-sixth 3 05, 6 10, 8 38, 10 03 and 11 38 p m.
the performances of Mitchell, Colton, sentiments are as similar to sentiments and
year, proposes to repeat itself do
For further information passengers are re
day of Novembtr, icst.. as a day of Thanks
over the ice piers in the harbor, beat
expressed
by
the
Daily
Hersey
as
bis
ap
giving, and most earnestly recommend that ferred to the ticket office at the otatlnn.
Pierce. Bach and the Drained but iguor
the
delight
of
the
public,
for
Trains marked thns (*) are Limited Express
the people of this Ntatedoon that day lay
pearance is similar to thslrs. Pat this in agslnst the wharves, and were driven
ant negroes?
composed entirely of Pullman 1 arior and
well
up
on
the
shore,
doing
much
damage
aside
their
usual
labors
and
recreations,
and
the Arbeiter Zeitang of Chicago and it is to river front property. The wind blew Personally-conducted Tours and Their on the second floor, Thirteenth in snch manner as their conscience may dic Dining Cars.
J. R. WOOD,
tate, offer to Almighty God their grateful OHAS. E. PUGH.
Growth.
and Chestnut streets.
If that colt which kicked a young pure anarchy ;
a Pving gale from the south, and a swift
Gen. Pass Agent.
General Manager.
acknowledg aents of all His mercies, ami
Some idea of the amount of traveling
Captain Mitchell and those tried with tide running in an opposite direction
humbly Invoke His divine favor, that peace,
farmer on the jaw and injured it had at
The
Dresses
will
make
a
prosperity, frugality and happiness may
by Americans as a people and the
tempted to punish, Foraker, the next him .demanded their rights, and • * • caused a very heavy sea. As long as the done
among the people of this Common
very little respect for a law that ont- wind remains from this quarter a good comfort and luxury they command is low bow—a low-priced obeis dwell
Senator from Ohio,that way he would be had
gathered from the Pennsylvania Railroad ance to you to morrow. Their wealth.
rageously
trampled
upon
their
rights.
^BALTIMORE £ OhSO
harbor
is
afforded
vessels
at
the
Delaware
In witness whereof I have here
limping about on three legs now. A * » • When there are honest election Breakwater,but seafaring men are appre ompauy’a announcement of its person
unto Be mu v hand and caused the
Great Seal of the State to be
mule should be careful whose jaw he laws there will be honest voting, and hensive of a sudden change in the ally conducted tours for 1891 and 1893, manifest destiny is consump
f- $
hereunto affixed at Dover» this
respect for the law and not before. • wind to the northwest, which would First comes a series to the Golden Gate tion—or use by consumers
t welfth day of Novem **r, ln th*
RAILROAD.
kicks
_______________
i‘r
[L. S.j
year of our Lord, on© thousand
• • There Is no respect for the parti place in jeopardy many of the vessels and Mexico, leaving New York and
eltfht hundred and ninetr-one,
Tim book ‘‘In Office” has roused the sail election laws and much less for tie that are now seeking shelter at that point. Philadelphia January 131 .February 10th They surrender to the public,
and of the independence of said
Schedule In effect November 15 1891.
State the on© hundred and six
Ire of the patriots at Washington, We manner in which they are administered Htorm signals are up all along the coast and 34th, March 24t.h. and April 20th, not to holiday things, and so
teenth.
Tourists will travel by superbly
TRAINS LEAVE DELAWARE AV. DEI OT
That might have been written by warning vessels against going to sea, as 1803
have not heard from Mr. Dowuham, but
EAST BOUND.
appointed special trains of Pullman the prices will come tumbling By the Governor: ROBERT J. REYNOLDS.
storms
are
predicted
along
the
Atlantic
Spies
who
was
hung
in
Chicago.
He
the entire Higgins contingent mav be
•Express trains.
coast, During the afternoon and even drawing room, sleeping, dining, smoking,
David T. Marvel,
NEW YORK, week days, »3 08. »717 *7 41’counted against such a book, When It, showed the same Ignorance for law and ing the wind was blowing here at the and observation cars, under the super down by the run. So low
Secretary of Htate,
•10 36 a m. *12 24 »2 50, »6 SH, ‘7 39 p TO
NEW YORK, Sundays. 3 08.»717, »10 36 a
arrives here doubtless the post office firm order and the same contempt for author rate of forty-miles an hour. The new vision of a Tourist Agent and Chaperon. that there will be competition
m, *12 24. 25 -5 38, *7 it) p m.
ity and the same abhorrence of society Iron pier which has just beeu placed in.
Then follows a seiias of six to Jack in buying—the auction thought
will burn It.
BOöTON,*5 38,p.m.dally,Willi Pullman bullet
sleeping cars running through to Boston with
Put a burry horse tail beard on the mao was keeled over by the heavy sea sonville—January 19, February 2d and
WE SEW WHAT out
change via Poughkeepsie bridge, landlrg
W ho Is Watson? What la he? Why who wrote It and he would be arrested Eleven schooners were anchored eff this 18th, March 1st, 15th and 39th, 1892 is at the fore in many of these
passengers ln B.SM station, Boston.
all leaded and bound seaward. The first five admit of two whole weeks Bargain
PHILADELPHIA, week days, *3 118, 6(0,
Sales
without
the
should be have possession of 4.000 poll on general principles by the Chicago city,
in
the
sunny
South,
white
tickets
for
the
6 46, »7 i 7, -7 40. 7 60, »8 50. 9 00, *9 50. 10 0,
Among them was the iron schooner Red
WE RIP.
•10 36, »11 62 a. m.: *12 24, 100, »2 f 0 3 06, 4 10
tax receipts? Can any candid or honest police, as the inciter of the mob spirit.
sixth tour are good to return by regular auction risk. Competition in
Wing.
5 05 *5 88, 6 45, »7.39, 8 30,10 00. *10 5) p m
man force himself to believe that Watson
t .-alns until May 30th, 1892. The round selling—everybody is used to
PHILADELPHIA, Sundays. *3 u8, 6 43 *7 17,
Teas,
coffees
and
pure
spiers
at
Boyle’s.
TH& "FAUL OF BABYLON.”
trip
rate
is
but
(50
from
Now
York
and
750. 9 06, *10 36. 1140 a. m -, *13 34. 100, »2 5».
is the proper man to be such a custodian,
\V mu to Hetaln Their Pastor.
3 05, 4 10. 6 06, *6 38, 8 45. *7 3J. 8 30. M 0U, *10 V»
(48
from
Philadelphia.
that.
.
The
rivalry
in
buying
even If the purpose of keeping them were
If the celebrated painting of Roche^CHESTER,
week days, *3 08. 0.00 «45 *717,
The officials of the M. E. Church met
A series to Washington, D. C., leave
worthy ami the receipts were genuine?
grosse, "The Fall of Babylon,” repre J in quarterly conference in the parlor of November 26, December 10th and 88th, is less common, but not un
•7 40. 7 50, *8 60, 9 00. *9 60. JO 00, *10 3«, *11 52.«
m.:
I
00,
*2
10
3 05. 410, 6 05. *6 38. 3 45, *7 39.
seuls the situation correctly, Belshazzar the church last evening and trai aaoted 1891; January 21st, February I8tb, March familiar here.
8 30.10 00. *10 5o p. m.
A picture which shows men and was not a stickler for appealauces. The much business. Presiding Eider Murray j 17tb, Apr'l 7th and 88th, and May 19th,
CHESTER, Sundays, *3 08, 6 45 *7 17, 7 60,
Everything will be reach
9 06, *10 3«, 11 40 a. m.; 100. *2 (0 it 06. 4 10, 5 06.
women in the disgusting and drunken artist, however, may not mean to luti- was In the chair and Rev J. M. Wise I each tour covering a period of three
38, 6 45. *7 39, 8 30, 10 00. »10 55 p t”
announced to
abandon of the midnight stupor which mate that this one night, and that the was secretary. The elder wag requested I days, and rate of (13 50 from New York and details
Atlantic City, week days, *717
am.
a unanimous rising vote to do all in and (10 from Philadelphia includes >11 morrow. Don’t ask for them
•12 24. *2 50 p m. Sundays, *7 17, am, *2 60 p at.
follows a reckless revelry, does not per last one, was one of the rich and reckless by
his
power
to
secure
for
the
church
Rev.
necessary
traveliug
expenses
and
board
WEST BOUND.
anade anybody -‘to go off and get full,” king's ordinary nights, tjulte the con- T. E. Martlndale as pastor for another at the National Capital
Thirteenth and Scott Sts.
BALTIMORE AND WASHINGTON *4 54.
to day.
7 03. *8 47. *1006 a. m.: *12 10, *2.06 2 55, *4 40,
nor tempt him to Indulge any other pas trary, it must have been au extraordinary year at the next session of the Wilming
Ou December 38th a personally-con Second floor. Thirteenth and Chestnut streets
•6 24 *7 57 p m. dally.
PHOMK NO, 641.
BALTIMORE and Way Stations.702 a a.
slou to bestial satiety. Ou the contrary, night even for him, becanse the fame of ton Conference. James H. Matthews was ducted tour will algo be run to Did Point
There’s
no
healthier
book
2 55 p m. daily.
it offends him and teaches him to avoid its orgies has been spread by prose and elected a steward in the place of John Comfort, covering a period of four days
Baltimore and principal stations oa F AliaHarris,
who
recently
removed
from
the
and
all
expeuses.
and
tickets
sold
from
for
a
quick
witted
wide-awake
deipbla Division, 10 00 a. m., dally
a like fate.
verse, picture and sacred precept, for city, Eucomragiug reports were received Philadelphia at rate of (15; New York.
NEWARK, DEI ., *4 54, 7 02. *8 47. *10 06 a w,
3 cents per yd
•12 ly, 2 55, *4 40. •« 21.7 36, *7 57, U 10 p m dally.
boy or girl than one that treats PKICES. Ingrain,
from all the classes.
(18.
Laws which are obnoxious must not be 8,000 years.
Brussels, 4 cents per yd PITTSBURG,*8 7, ft. m.. *4.41) p. m. da J.
Other News.
CHICAGO *8 47 a. m.. »4 41 p. rr„ dal y.
February 2d a tour will be run to of travel and adventuie. Not
The canvas is immense, so that the
defied bat repealed. A good citizen
Velvet, 5 cents per yd CINCINNATI AND ST. Loolb. *13 10 p. m *
At the monthly meeting of the Sunday Washington, Richmond, Virginia Beach, Munchausenish, not too guideobeys and rospects even what he con figures are natural sizn, ami in natura 1
jd »7 67 p. m. both daily.
SINQKRLY ACCOMMODATION. 7.2 a I.
Association of the M E. Church and Old Point Comfort, oavering eight
ceives to be a bad law. He may be costume. That has caused some objection 8chool
2 55, 7 35 and 11.10 p. m., dally
days,
and
tickets
will
be
sold
st
(43
from
hooky,
but
a
story
that
ambles
last evening, it was decided to hold a
to
the
picture
in
official
circles
and
the
Will
lay
any
carpet
we
clean
for
LANUENBERG ACCOMMODATION, wr ek
prejalleed or mistaken; the law which U
New York and (40 from Philadelphia.
Christmas
entertainment
of
the
evening
days, 7 02, 1100. a. m. 2 55 and 4 55 p m, M nLast of all, the Pennsylvania Railroad in the telling, with enough of
obnoxious to him may be a good and authorities have been requested to rule of Christmas Dav. and Mies Lucille Mar
days 9 30 a. m. and 4 40 p. m
TRAINS LEAVE MARKET ST. STATION,
wholesome law for the community. against its Importation by some persons tlndale and Miss Kate McGuire were Company announces that it, during the the spice of danger and discov
,
For Philadelphia week daya, 5 35,8 30. *7 14.
months of July and August, 1893. the
1 *8 2 , *9 33, *11 35, a m,; 12 42, 2 45, S 65. 9 46
However that may be, tf be defies l»w and not artistic and to allow it to bo imported elected teachers.
date to be definitely announced later, ery in it to keep the fancy ever
p. m. Sundays, 6 30 a m; 12 42,2 45. 3 65, 9 4 5
by
painteis
and
sculptors
who
are
sup
Pride
of
Valley
succatash,
Thompson's
incites others to defy It he Is an
alert
Even
in
these
days
of
proposes
running
two
distinct
tours
to
p. m.
By
competent
carpet
layers.
posed to be artistic and (esthetic too.
Preparations are being extensively the Yellowstone National Park. They
For Baltimore, week days. 5.35. 6 50. *8 25,
anarchist.
•9 33. *1136 a. m„ 2 48, p. m. Sunday, 6 in
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